MEDIA ALERT
DATE: February 18, 2010
CONTACT: Steve Paschal 361.825.2336; Cassandra Hinojosa, 361.825.2337

*PHOTO/MEDIA OPPORTUNITY*

WHO: The India Students Association at Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi
WHAT: Indian Dessert Festival
WHEN: Thursday, Feb. 18, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
WHERE: University Center, Lone Star Ballroom B

India Students Association to Host Indian Dessert Festival

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas – The India Students Association at Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi will host the Indian Dessert Festival on Thursday, Feb. 18, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the University Center, Lone Star Ballroom B.

In keeping with the theme “Your Food Is Incomplete without a Dessert,” eight Indian desserts and two hot mixtures including tal chikki, kaju kasata, kesar penda, badam maisur and hot nadiyadi mixers will be available for tasting.

These desserts, most of which are made from grains, dry fruits, figs, ghee and vanilla, are significant to Indian culture and are often presented as gifts at weddings and festivals.
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